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WOODEN CONCRETE- HIGH THERMAL EFFICIENCYUSING WASTE WOOD

JanKosny
Oak RidgeNational Laboratory

BuildingThermalEnvelope Systemsand MaterialsProgram

ABSTRACT

Wood concrete mixtureof wood shavings, lime, and cementis widely used in Europeanbuilding
construction. In spite of manyadvantages,this materialis almostunknown in the U.S. Eventual
application of woodenconcrete in buildingblock productionis discussed in this paper. Based on
finite differencecomputermodeling,the thermalperformanceof severalmasonrywall systems and
their componentshavebeenanalyzed.The totalwall systemthermalperformance for a typical single-
story ranchhousealsohasbeendetermined.At present,typicalexperimentalwall measurementsand
calculationsdonot includethe effectsof building envelope subsystemssuch as comers, window and
door openings,and structuraljointswith roofs, floors, ceilings, and other walls. In masonrywall
systems, these detailsmay representsignificant thermalbridgesbecause of the highlyconductive
structural concrete.Manyof the typical thermal bridgesmay be reducedby application of wood
concrete elements.

KEYWORDS" BUILDING ENVELOPE,MASONRY, CONCRETE,WOODEN COlqCRETE,
THERMAL PERFORMANCE,WASTEWOOD.

INTRODUCTION

In Europe,only25%ofthe freshlycut forest wood is actuallyutilized [I]. Thereare manyareas of
hdustry wherethe wood utilizationreaches only 15%. In the U.S., forestry, wood, building,paper
industries, andtransportcompanies(wastepallets)producelargesourcesofwaste wood, whichcould
be used as a rawmaterialfor concrete elements.

Wood-concrete has beenwell-known and highly appreciatedin Europe sinceWorldWar II. It has
been used to producelightweightconcreteblock andwall formsor as forms for bond beams,headers,
etc. This materialhas been almost unknown in the U.S. In this paper, thermal performanceof
wooden-concretewalltechnologiesisdiscussed. Novel methodsof wall systems'thermal evaluation
are used in this analysis.

The presenttechniquesfor quantifyingthe thermal performanceof wall systemshave manyobvious
shortcomings. Buildingenvelope subsystems, such as window and door frames, along with the
additional structuralsupport that these subsystems require,are usually ignored. The impact of
construction detailssuch as wall comers and floor and ceiling interfaces with the wall system are
overlooked. These simplificationscan lead to errorsin determiningthe energy efficiencyof the
building envelope. In addition,today'stechniques de-emphasizecreative energy-efficientdesign of
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the wallsystem details. Since envelope system designerscannot claim performancebenefits due to
innovative detailing the building community is less likelyto concern itself with energy efficient
detailing concepts.

Typically,thethenml calculationsforbuildingwall systemsarebased on the measured or calculated
thermal performance of the clearwallarea. In this paper, the phrase "clear wall area" is definedas
the partofthe wall system that is flee ofthermal anomaliesdue to building envelope subsystems or
thermallyunaffectedby intersectionswith other surfaces of the building envelope. The most widely
used analytical techniques for estimating thermal performance of the masonry wall systems are
described in Chapter22 of the ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals [2]. The isothermalplanes
methodallows theuser to calculatethe Rovalueof clearwall assuming thatan isothermalsurface
exists whenever there is a change in the wall unit geometry. The error associated with this
simplificationis dependenton the wall systembeinganalyzed.

Measurementsof wallsystemsare typicallycarriedout by an apparatus such as the one describedin
ASTM C 236, StandardTestMethodfor "Steady-Sta_eThermalTransmissionPropertiesof Building
AssembliesbyMeansof a GuardedHot Box"[3]. Arelativelylarge(approximately8 x 8 i_ or larger)
cross-sectionof theclearwall area of the wall systemis used to determineits thermal performance.
Thermal anomaliessuch as concretewebs, or core insulationinsertsare typicallyincludedin the
testedconfiguration.Theprecisionandbiasof thistest methodarereported to be approximately8%
[31.

Forconcrete and masonrywalls, buildingenvelope intersectionsand openingperimetersrepresent
signitlcantludifferentthermalefficiency.The thermalproperties measuredor calculatedfor the clear
wallarea maynotadequately representthe total wall systemthermal performance. In the past, that
facthas been fi'equentlyignored, and, as a result,walldetailshave not been thermallyexaminedand
improved. It is important to investigateareas of possible heat losses in buildingsand minimize
thermal shorts, possibly by eliminatinghighly conductive materials. Building elements made of
wooden concrete maybe veryuseful in reducinginfluenceof thermal bridges in buildings,because
of the lower thermalconductivity.

Analytical experimentsusing a finitedifferenceoomputermodel have been performedon popular
masonrywallsystems,and theirsubsystems. Using a standardbuildingwall elevation,these results
have been combined to compute the amount of clearwall area and to determine the overall wall
system thermal performance for a typical single-story ranch house. These data were compared
against results of simulationfor the same wall systemscontaining wooden concretecomponents.
Based on this comparison, it was possible to evaluate some of the wooden concrete building
technologies thermal benefits.

WASTE WOOD UTILIZATION FOR WOODEN CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIALS
PRODUCTION

Application of waste wood as a raw n,,_terialfor building materials productionwas startedin



Switzerlandinthe 1940s. Actually,Swissbranch,"DURISOL", is well-knownon severalcontinents
asa wooden concreteprefabricationtechnology. In 1980, in formerSoviet Union, wooden concrete
productionexceed150millionof msof wooden concrete products.Also, in otherCentralEuropean
countries fikeAustria,Germany,andPoland,wooden concrete is a verypopularmaterialfor small
residentialbuilding. Wooden concretecan be effectivelyused as a rawmaterialto produce:

- wallforms,
- wallunitsreplacinghighlyconductive concrete elementsin areas of existingthermal

bridges, and
- insulatingplatesandformsforbondbeams,headersetc.

Wooden concretebuildingelementspossess several usefidadvantages suchas
- low thermalconductivity (one-tenth of concrete 120 lb/fP or, 1920 kg/m3),
- almostperfect acousticperformance,
- canbe cut with a handsaw,
- surfacetreatment can be done by simple hand tools,
- nailingis simpleand drywallcan be easily fixed,
- dueto high porosity, plasterfinishfits very well with wooden concretewall, and
- wooden concrete is virtuallynonflammableandbioresistible.

In North America,wooden concrete is sometimesused in productionof noise-absorbinghighway
barriersdue to itshigh sound absorbance. Wooden concrete materialsare almostunknown by U.S.
residential buildingmarket. At present,residentialbuilding foundationwalls are constructed very
often of two-coreandcut-web blocks which are used as wall forms. They are reinforcedand filled-
in-place with structuralconcrete. Reinforcementand core concrete createstructureof such walls,
so wall units no longer have to be made of strong structural concrete.This creates opportunity of
wider application of lightweight concretes (including wooden-concrete) in residential buildings.
Multicorewallunitsareverypopular inEurope. Theyare traditionallymadeof lightweightconcretes
or burnt as ceramicblocks.

WOODEN CONCRETE

Production of wooden concrete elements does not require any unique equipment or technology.
Most U.S. producersofcon,,_'eteblockscouldstartproductionat once without significantequipment
investments.

The basicwoodenconcretecomponentsare:wood shavings, mineralizators,cement,and lime.Only
coniferous treeshavings can be used in wood-concrete production. Deciduous tree wood contains
too manysugars,i.e.,glucose, sucrose,_,e,uctose, and tannin, whichbreakdown cementhydratation.
As a result, they stop concrete setting process. These containmentsare called "cementpoisons."
Eventual deciduoustree wood contents should be less than 10%of total wood shaving input. The
wood shavingmoisturehas to be lessthan 20°,6. In Europe, decayedwood shavings are not used as
a wooden concreteingredient. Portlandcement is used as the binder.



A mineralizationprocesshelps protectwood decorporationand also providesbettersettingwith
cement paste. Themostcommonlyused mineralizatorsareas follows:

- 3-5%watersolution of calciumchlorideCACI2,and
- 3-6%watersolutionof aluminumsulfateAI2(SO_)3.

In the U.S., a modemmineralizationprocess was developedusing kaolin to hold "cementpoisons"
in wood pores [4]. Thanksto this technology,it was possibleto increasethe deciduous wood content
of wooden-concretemixtures.Another advantage of this process is that decayed wood canbe used
[5]. Slaked limeis usedfor calciumchloride treatment,and burnt lime is used for aluminumsulfate
treatment.

Different values of compressivestrengthfor wooden-concrete are publisheddue to the varietyof
production recdpts and different test procedures in several countries. In Poland, concrete
compressivestrengthis measuredin 16-cmcircularsamples. Accordingto J. Dabrowski[6], wooden
concrete compressivestrengthis as follows:

- lightwooden-concrete 37.5 Ib/fP( 600 kg/m3) - 1.0-1.4 MPa,
- normalwooden-concrete37.5-43.8 Ib/fP( 600-700 kg/m3) - 1.6-2.4 MPa, and
- heavywooden-concrete43.8-50.0 Ib/fP( 700-800 kg/m3) - 1.9-2.7 MPa.

Compressive strengthof "Durisol"wooden concretewas measuredby means of cubicsamples(10
x 10 x 10 cm). ltsvalue variedbetween 1.2-3.5MPa [1]. Forthat producedin formerSoviet Union,
"Arbolit" wooden concrete,the value of compressivestrength is referredto as 3.0-3.5 MPa [7,8].

According to the increaseof thebinderhardness,the wooden-concretestrength continuesto increase
longerthan2$-day,a commonstrengthreportingperiod. Forlightweightwooden-concrete,28-day
compressive strengthis 70% higherthanfor 14-day samples. The results for 90-day samplesare
100°6 higherthanfor14-daysamples[6]. Bonding strengthfor wooden-concretesis 30-40%lower
than compressive strength.

Thermal insulatingability, like for other lightweight concretes, is good. The value of thermal
conductivity depends on density of concrete and its moisture content. The lowest thermal
conductivityrefen'edfor "Durisol"wooden-concreteis 0.42 Btu in./h-fl2-F( 0.06 W/mK). Wooden-
concretethermalresistivities,measuredin Bialystok Politehnik,Poland [9], are depictedin Figure 1.
Wooden concretethermalresistivityvariesfrom 1.5 h-fl2-F/Btu-in,for concrete densityof about 30
Ib/fP(500 kg/m3)to 0.32 h-flLF/Btu-in, for concrete densityof about 62 lb/fl3(1000 kg/m3).

THERMAL ANALYSIS

Five masonrywall systemscontaining 12-in. (30-cm.) wall unitswere consideredduringcomputer
modeling:

- 2-core hollow block,
- cut-webblock,
- multicoreblock, and



- two solid blocks with interlockinginsulation inserts.

For each wall system, models of the clear wall area, comer, rooffwall intersection, floor/wall
intersection,windowheader,windowsill,window edge, door header,anddoor edge wereanalyzed.
Geometries of thesedetailswere obtainedfrom standardarchitecturaldrawings[10,11] or system
manufacturers'designguides. A significantamountof clear wall areawas includedwhenmodeling
the subsystem:

- comer- 32-in. (80 cm),
- wall/ceilingintersection-28-in. (71 cm),
- wall/floorintersection- 16-in.(40 cm),
- doorandwindow sides - 18-in.(45 cm), and
- doorandwindow headers- 8-in. (20 cm).

The interactionbetweenthe subsystemandthe clearwall area was includedin the computations,and
the area thermallyaffected by the subsystemcould be derived. The temperaturesandwind speeds
used in all of the modelingruns were 70°F ( 21°C ) and 0 MPH for the interior space and -20°F (
6.6°C ) and 15 M_H for the exteriorenvironment.

A finitedifferenceheatconductioncode, Heating7.2, developed by OakRidgeNationalLaboratory
(ORNL), was used for thermallyanalyzing clear wall areas, wall subsystems,and exterior wall
intersectionswithotherbuildingelements. Heating7.2 can solve steady-stateand/ortransientheat
conduction problemsin one-, two-, or three-dimensional Cartesian,cylindrical,or spherical
coordinates [12]. Two-dimensionalmodelingwas used for most of the clearwall areas. Forwall
subsystems and for areas where the exteriorwall intersectswith other buildingelements,three-
dimensionalmodelingwas necessary.Theresultanttemperaturemapswereused to calculateaverage
heat fluxes and thenwall systemR-values.

The authors verified the accuracy of Heating 7.2's ability to predict wall system R-values by
comparingHeating7.2 simulationresultswith publishedtest results for 18 masonrywalls [13]. Ten
empty2-¢,ore,12-in.concretemasonryunits(CMUs), reported by Valore [14], Van Geem [15], and
James [16], were modeled. These data were selected for modelingbecause completegeometric
descriptions and thermal properties of the components used to fabricate the wall systemwere
available. The average difference between the simulated and tested R-values for these ten wall
systemswas 4%. Thisexercisewas repeatedfor eight filled, 2-core, 12-in.CMUs; in this case, the
average differencewas less than 6%.

Consideringthatthe accuracyof the guardedhot box method is reportedto be approximately8%,
the ability of Heating7.2 to reproducethe experimentaldata is within the accuracyof the test
method. The thermalresistance(R-value)of eachwall detailwas computedbydividingthe average
surface-to-surfacetemperaturedifferencebythe averageheat flux.

The influence of subsystems on the overall wall thermal performance is different for every house
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because of the varietyof architecturaldesigns. To normalizethe calculations,a standardbuilding
elevation was used to combinethe R-values of the various detailsand to compute the overallwall
system thermal resistance.The standardelevation selected for this purpose is a single-storyranch
style house that has been the subject of previous energy efficiencymodeling studies [17]. A
schematic of the house is shown in Figure2.

The overall thermalresistanceof the wall systemswas computed bycombiningin an area weighted
methodthe thermalresistanceof the subsystems,wall intersections,andclearwall area. The amount
ofclear wall areawas calculatedbysubtractingthe area ofeach subsystemfrom the total exteriorwall
arC&

WALL SYSTEM THERMAL PERFORMANCE

Fivepopularshapesofwall units wereconsideredforthe clearwallthermalmodeling. Overallwall
thermalanalysiswaspreparedbasedon a caseofthe 2-coremasonry technology. Thermalresistance
for each block wasestimatedfor fivedifferentvalues of concrete thermal resistivity [0.19 (1.32), .28
(1.94), 0.40 (2.77), 0.59 (4.09), and0.86 (5.96) h-fl2F/Btu-in.(mK/W)]. These values correspond
with the following densitiesof concrete:

- 120lb/fi3( 1920 kg/m3),
- 100lb/t_ ( 1600 kg/ms),
- 80Ib/fl3(1280kg/m'),
- 60 lb/fP ( 980 kg/ms), and
- 40 lb/fis ( 640 kg/m3).

According to datapresented in Fig. 1, wooden-concrete thermal resistivityvaries from 0.32 to 1.55
h-fi2F/Btu-in., whenthat commonlyused in the U.S., concrete of density 120 Ib/fP ( 1920kg/m3),
thermal resistivitycan be assumed as equal to 0. I-0.2 h-R_F/Btu-in.[2].

Figure3 depicts dependencebetweenconcretethermalconductivityand clearWallthermalresistance.
It is seen that for wooden concrete, (35-40 lb/fP) resistivityof 0.86 h-ft_F/Btu-in,unit R-value can
be 2-4 times higherthan for 120 lb/fPconcrete(resistivity0.19 h-R:'F/Btu-in.).It is interestingthat
insulated 2-core units reach almost the sameR-values as those uninsulatedmulticoreunits. The
highest R-values,aboutR-20, can be attainedby insulatedmulticor¢units and by solid unitswith self-
lockinginsulationinsertsmadeof lightweightwooden concrete. For insulatedcut-webunit madeof
wooden concrete, R-values can exceed 10 h-tt_F/Btu.

Figure 3 shows that, for the most popular shapes of wall units, eventualpossibilitiesand limitsof
increased wall thermalresistance as a resultof lightweight concreteapplication. It is seen how
important the shape of wallunits is, which is very often forgivenby designers.

Thermal insulation inserts are always very expensive components of wall units. Therefore,it is
important to use insulation material effectively. Defined by Kosny and Christian [18], thermal
efficiencyof usage of insulation materialin masonryunits, "TE,"can serve in evaluationof existing



concrete masonrysystems. It is describedby wayof estimating"TE" in Fig. 4. Thermaleffect of
consumedinsulationcan be estimatedby comparingR-values of insulated(R_ and uninsulated(R,,)
units. EquivalentR-valueof insulationinsert,(R,),can be calculated forthe layerof insulationof the
same dimensions, such as block side surfaceand containing the same volumethat is used in block
insulation.Thermalefficiencyof used insulation,"TE,"can be computed by the followingformula:

,a I - R|

rg +[. ].

Dependenceof"TE" fromconcretethermalconductivities,presented in Fig. 4, for assumedthermal
resistivityof insulationmaterialis 4.0 h-fl_/Btu-in. For that traditionallyproduced in the U.S., 2-
core units (concrete120 Ib/fi_),thermalefficiencyof insulation is about 30°,4. This meansthat the
same insulationeffectcouldbe gainedbyusingonly 30% of the insulation insertvolume in a uniform
homogeneouslayer.Applicationof lightweightconcretesin productionof masonryunits can help in
increasingthermalefficiencyof insulation. Forblocks madeof wooden concrete, it can reach90°,4.
Insulation located in multicoreunits is very ineffective. Forconcrete (120 Ib/ff_),it is below 20°,4.
MaximumTE-valueforsuch multicoreunits madeof lightweight concretewill probablynot exceed
65%. Also, it is seen that units made of 1920 kg/m3(120 lb/fi3) concretecreate very inadequate
"environment"forinstallinginsulationmaterial. The only exception is well known in Scandinavia-
a solid unit with the interlocking insulation insert(Shape B). Forthis unit, thermal efficiencyof
insulationvariesfrom70 to 90°`4for rangeof concretesunder consideration. In general, insulation
inserts installedin units made of wooden-concreteare much more effective.

The total wall systemthermalperformancewas determinedfor a typicalsingle-storyranchhouse.
For2-core wallunits,allwallcomponentsweremodeled. Thermalresistancesforthe clear-walland
wag detailswere computedforthe followingcasesof the materialconfigurations:

- uninsulated2-core units madeof 120Ib/tP( 1920 kg/m_),
- insulated2-core units madeof 120 Ib/fP( 1920 kg/m3),and
- insulated2-core units madeofwooden-concrete40 Ib/fl3( 640 kg/m3).

Based on the computedwall detail R-values,the overallwall systemR-values werecomputed by
combiningthe thermalresistancesof the wall details,subsystems,wall intersections,and clear-wall
area in a parallel,area-weightedmethod.

I-!

s :[r+ 0,',*k)]"
M t.¢ R t

where R_ = R-valueof wall detail(includingclear wall),
i - numberof wall detail, and
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w, = detailareaweightingfactor,where

areaofdetall
W l = ..... -- .overall wall area

The simulationresults for the clearwall and overallwall areas are summarizedin Fig. 5. Some of
wall detailsare shown in Fig.6.With the exception of the uninsulated 2-core blocks, the clear-wail
areathenml resistanceis largerthan for the overallwall area. Forunits made of wooden-concrete,
the clear-wall R-value is 8.1% larger than overall wall R-value. These results suggest that
improvementsof detailsin this wall systemarerequired. For the uninsulated2-core block system,
the R-value of the clearwall area is so low that poor detailingactuallyincreases the R-value of the
overallwallarea. If comparingoverall wallR-valuesof insulated units made of structural-concrete
andwooden-concrete,it is seenthat applicationofwooden concretecan increaseoverallwall R-value
about 2.4 times.

CONCLUSIONS

Using a finitedifferencecomputercode, five masonrywall systems, with theirtypical details,have
been simulated. The modelinghas beenused to analyze the thermaleffect of the applicationof
wooden-concrete inbuildingmasonry. Thatis why, for popular shapes of wall masonryunits, a
comparativeanalysiswas performed.Wallsunderconsiderationwere simulatedas those madeof
commonlyused 120 lb/_ (1920 kg/m3)concreteandwooden concrete.

Forthe clear-wallscale,dependencebetweenblockR-value and concretethermalconductivitywas
analyzed. Also, thermalefficiencyof insulationmaterialusage was estimated. These resultshave
beenexaminedandcompared. The followingconclusionshave beendeveloped:

1. Applicationofwooden-concreteinmasonryunits canbringincreaseof wallR-value.

2. Forinsulatedmulticoreblocksandsolidblocks withseW-lockinginsulation,thermal
resistanceof g-20 canbe exceeded.

3. Incaseof masonryunitsmadeofwoodenconcrete,considerableincreaseof efficiency
of thermal insulationwas obtained. Thermal efficiencyof insulationfor masonry
units madeof 120 Ib/fl3(1920 kg/m3)concrete variesbetween 20-40%. At the
same time, thermalefficiencyof insulationfor unitsmade of wooden-concretecan
reach 60-90%.

Forthe overallwan scale,wallthermalperformancewas estimatedfor three configurations of 2-core
units made of 120 lb/fP (1920 kg/m3)concreteand wooden concrete. The following conclusions
were drawn:

I. Overallwall g-values of insulated2-core units madeof structuralconcrete is 2.4



timeslower if comparedwithwallsmadeof wooden-concrete.
2. Thedevelopmentof wall detailscanappreciablyreducethe overallwall systemheat

losses. A moreextensive reviewof walldetails andelevations is required.

The above seriesofconchsions maybe usefulin the design and performancecharacterizationof wall
systems,
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Fig 2. Floor plan and elevation of 1-story ranch house.
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Fig.4. Thermal efficiency of insulation in popular masonry units.
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Fig.5. Wall details R-values for 2-core wall system.
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Fig.6. Wall details for 2-core wall system.






